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Music Appreciation

Lesson: April 17, 2020

Objective/Learning Target:
Students will learn the history of various composers. 



Bell Work



Listen to the following musical work and fill out the 
listening log. (click on the link)  

Listening Log

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11hFLdKkdKojpRWlMhLjnJUh9Xj-8oCeOhTZFBbfo8xY/copy
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4591dCHe_sE


Lesson



Let’s learn about the Composers



Mozart



Mozart
1756-1791

● Born in Salzburg, Austria. 
● Mozart’s father Leopold was a successful composer & violinist and worked for the 

Salzburg Court. 
● Child Prodigy- capable of playing multiple instruments and started performing in public 

at age 6 with his sister Maria Anna Mozart (Nickname Nannerl)
● Haydn was a close friend and admired his work. 
● Composed almost 600 works that included sonatas, symphonies, masses, chamber 

music, concertos and operas.
● Separated himself from the church and made a living through teaching, concertizing, 

and composing.  Became a free agent. 



Fun Fact

Did you know that Mozart’s Clarinet Clarinet Concerto in A Major 
is featured in films including The King’s Speech, 27 Dresses, and Out 

of Africa



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lLjRDlnbyOw


Beethoven



Beethoven
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Fun fact
This year is Beethoven’s 250th Birthday Anniversary.

Birthday Song

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sabhvrxPXa0


Beethoven: Symphony No. 5, 1st movement

The beginning short-short-short-long 
rhythm pattern represents 
“fate knocking at the door” 
& has many variations throughout 
the whole work.
Beethoven wrote this piece 
as he was struggling 
with his hearing loss.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kywprmOV5wc


Joseph Haydn



Joseph Haydn
1732-1809
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Fun Fact

Did you know when Haydn was in London, he heard the British national anthem so 
much, he was so moved by the piece that he decided to play around with a patriotic 

tune for his homeland, Austria - and it became the national anthem for both 
Austria and Germany?



Haydn: Symphony No. 94 in G Major (Surprise), 2nd 
Movement. 

The name surprise was given
by flutist Andrew Ashe, who 

admired how Haydn added an 
unexpected bang in the piece. 

Haydn added later that he 
Liked that it might make the 

“ladies jump.”

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VOLy6JxEDLw


Review



●

●



Self-Assessment



After learning about the classical era and its 
composers, think and write about the following 

questions: 

1. What new musical inventions came about during this time period?
 

2. What contributions did each composer make to the world of 
western classical music? 

3. How did society influence these composers? 



Additional
Materials



Mozart's Biography

Beethoven's Biography

Facts about Haydn

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G6hVlTa7v3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-kSEi9QL0Qc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QPqH0a44W0w

